
Executive Meeting Minutes 
SEMESTER 1, WEEK 4 - Monday 26 August 2019 
 
Present: Allana Collone, Maddy de Dassel, Tanvi Patel, Justin Handisurya, Wendy Hu, Jeremy 
Chan, Luckme Vimilarjah, Shanshan Guo, Adam Herman, Christina Zhang, Calida Tang, Kaity 
Crowe, Sam Goldberg 
 
Late: Charlie Ward, Isabella Monardo 
 
Apologies: Tom Manousaridis, Miriam Shendroff, Deaundre Espejo, Hannah Stilin, Marlikka 
Perdrisat, Maddy Antrum, Jeffrey Khoo 
 
Absent:  
 
Open: 7.55 AM 
 
Items: 

1. Welcome, Apologies, and shoutouts (AC) 
2. Calendar update (CW) 
3. What’s on this week 

a. Mon: Coffee Catch-up #2 
i. May need to be cancelled due to the rain, as Richard, manager of Taste, 

is concerned about capacity if the outside section is not available 
ii. Waiting for a further text from Richard as to the path going forward 

b. Tues: Candidate Information Evening and SGM 
i. All Exec to attend 

c. Wed: Ethnocultural leadership program 
4. Request: Harry Stratton data request (request here) (JC) 

a. Harry Stratton is asking for access to previous mooting results to establish the 
prevalence of side selection in mooting 

b. JC 
5. Request: Honi Soit Call Out request (JC) 

a. Requests have come in from Honi to collaborate on a story regarding sexual 
assault and harassment in the legal profession 

b. Amongst other things, they would like us to put out a callout on our Facebook 
page for people who may have been subject to SA and/or harassment and would 
be willing to talk in the story 

c. JC’s concern: will asking for stories potentially ‘trigger’ people 
i. Exec does not agree 
ii. Culture shift in people wanting to talk about sexual assault and 

harassment 
iii. Will place a content warning on it 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14cxO0TyVUpyB28NcObwLJog4CfySglaL


iv. Do not want to create taboos around speaking out by refusing to promote 
discussion of it 

6. Discussion: SGM and Candidate Info Night (slides for SGM here and slides for candidate 
info night here) (JC) 

a. All Exec to (very) briefly talk about their portfolios at the Candidate Information 
Evening 

b. Half-hour left open for people to talk to you about your portfolio after 
7. Careers Events - week of 2 Sept (AC) 

a. AC is running new events, and is thus concerned about attendance. All Exec 
asked to engage with the Facebook page 

8. Proposal: Sydney Law School Discussion Forum (JC) 
a. Facebook groups we presently have (cohort groups) have very much become 

marketing channels 
b. The possibility raised of creating a big facebook group solely for discussion by 

students (e.g. sharing feedback on employers etc) 
i. CW: questioned the capacity of humans to be civil online, and also their 

willingness to put their name to criticism 
ii. Question of giving a space for people to criticise others 
iii. Issues of moderation, censorship 

1. Would require the creation of clear guidelines as to what is 
permissible 

9. Update: Mental Health and Well-being Consultation and Summit (JC) 
a. A survey will be being conducted on this topic after our instigation 

10. Final Year Dinner Speaker (MS+ MD)  
a. MS&MD have to choose a FYD speaker soon 
b. A form will be posted asking for people’s suggestions for speakers 

11. New Marketing + Design Request Form (CZ+CW) 
a. Forms have been combined 
b. CZ and CW demonstrate how to use it for the Exec 

12. Competitions (WH, KC) 
a. Drinks & snacks - people have been taking the snacks that Comps bought for 

Competitions. Please replace them, and stop taking into the future 
b. Client interviewing  

i. 70 people have registered, leaving us criminally lacking in judges 
ii. Asking Exec to help judge (after being appropriately trained) 

13. WPO Outreach (SG) 
a. SG running an outreach activity on behalf of SULS in collaboration with Widening 

Participation and Outreach for high school students identified as disadvantaged 
or unlikely to otherwise attend University, who are in Sydney for our Open Day on 
Saturday. Would appreciate someone else to help run the activity 

 
Meeting Close: 8.30 AM 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1khGjnEhkDryA0OL_IqmOiEiH6c-ZiYSCjs8mCrh1nDY/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sA3M5EtWmf_a1IkNyS-HkfpSVwTWw6AYmPdIIt79OO8/edit#slide=id.g60eb146b01_2_5

